
 

 
 

AGILITY TEAM CANADA SELECTION COMMITTEE 
 
 
PURPOSE  
To help select the remaining members of the Agility World Championships (AWC) team using the 
selec;on criteria outlined in the scoring and selec;on document the year of the Selec;on.  
 
MEMBERS  
The commi>ee is made up of 3 individuals: 

• Current Team Leader 
• Another ATC Management Team Member (as long as they are not trying out for the AWC Team) 

who has the experience compe;ng interna;onally. If there is not an ATC Management Team 
Member available to take on this role, another individual will be sought who is familiar with the 
skills, speed, and handler mental for;tude to compete at the World Level; and who has shown 
the ability to be unbiased in the selec;on process.  

• One agility compe;tor who is currently compe;ng, has shown they are able to be unbiased in 
the selec;on process, familiar with the skills, speed, and handler mental for;tude to compete at 
the World Level (examples include previous ATC team Member, Management member of 
another World Team, Instructor, etc.)  

 
Anyone trying out for the AWC team or has a family member trying out for the AWC Team is not 
eligible to be on the Selec;on Commi>ee.  
 
An individual who is trying out for EO or SOAWC/JOAWC only is eligible to be on the Selec;on 
Commi>ee.  

 
PROCESS  
The Commi>ee will be provided with a short list for the team and the individual posi;ons as outlined in 
the “2024 ATC Tryouts Scoring and Selec7on Protocol -Final-Revised Jan 5” document. Each commi>ee 
member will review this list, review the results, and watch the videos of the dog/handler teams in 
conten;on for these spots to help them make their decision. AOer each Commi>ee member has a 
chance to review these candidates, they will discuss their recommenda;ons via group chat or Zoom 
mee;ng. The Commi>ee will have at least one alternate in each height in case the selected team does 
not accept their posi;on.  
 
 
 
Those interested in being part of the Selec;on Commi>ee in 2025 should contact ATC at:  
agilityteamcanada@gmail.com 
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